Mismatch repair-deficient breast cancers may be identified in Lynch syndrome mutation carriers, and have clinicopathological features in common with mismatch repair-deficient colorectal and endometrial cancers such as tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes and poor differentiation. Mismatch repair-deficient colorectal cancers frequently show mucinous differentiation associated with upregulation of chromosome 11 mucins. The aim of this study was to compare the protein expression of these mucins in mismatch repair-deficient and -proficient breast cancers. Cases of breast cancer (n ¼ 100) were identified from families where (1) both breast and colon cancer co-occurred and (2) families met either modified Amsterdam criteria or had at least one early-onset (o50 years) colorectal cancer. Tumour sections were stained for the epithelial mucins, MUC2, MUC5AC, MUC5B and MUC6, and the homeobox protein CDX2, a regulator of MUC2 expression. In all, 16 mismatch repair-deficient Lynch syndrome breast cancers and 84 non-Lynch breast cancers were assessed for altered mucin expression. No significant difference in the expression of MUC2, MUC5AC or MUC6 was observed between the mismatch repair-deficient and mismatch repair-proficient breast cancers; however, there was a trend for mismatch repairdeficient tumours to express high levels of MUC5B less frequently (P ¼ 0.07, OR ¼ 0.2 (0.0-1.0)). Co-expression of two or more gel-forming mucins was common. Ectopic expression of CDX2 was associated with expression of MUC2 (P ¼ 0.035, OR ¼ 8.7 (1.3-58.4)). Mismatch repair-deficient breast cancers do not show differential expression of the mucins genes on chromosome 11 when compared with mismatch repair-proficient breast cancers, in contrast with mismatch repair-deficient colorectal and endometrial cancers, which frequently have increased mucin protein expression when compared with their mismatch repair-proficient counterparts. In addition, ectopic CDX2 expression is positively associated with de novo MUC2 expression. Modern Pathology (2013) 26, 944-954; doi:10.1038/modpathol.2012; published online 1 February 2013
mutations in MSH6 gene and, to a lesser extent, PMS2. 1 The syndrome is characterised by increased susceptibility to cancers of the colorectum, endometrium, small intestine, upper urinary tract, pancreas, biliary tract and brain, and, in patients with the Muir Torre phenotype, also sebaceous skin tumours. 2, 3 Several previous studies have reported an elevated risk of breast cancer in mutationpositive families, [4] [5] [6] whereas other studies have found little to no increase in breast cancer incidence. 7, 8 Following on from reports of mismatch repairdeficient or microsatellite unstable breast cancers (all limited in the number of cases reported), [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] we have recently shown that approximately 50% of breast cancers arising in mismatch repair genemutation carriers show evidence of mismatch repair deficiency, and that these breast cancers have histopathological features such as poor tumour differentiation and the presence of tumourinfiltrating lymphocytes. 17 These histopathological features are also commonly seen in colorectal and endometrial cancers with microsatellite instability. [18] [19] [20] [21] Another striking feature of mismatch repair-deficient colorectal and endometrial cancers is an increased incidence of mucinous differentiation. 18, 19, 22 The mucin genes on chromosome 11p15.5, MUC2, MUC5AC, MUC5B and MUC6 encode the viscoelastic secreted mucous gels produced by many epithelia, including the gastrointestinal, respiratory and reproductive tracts. Overexpression of MUC2 and MUC5AC is a hallmark of mucinous colorectal carcinomas, 23, 24 and is associated with the presence of microsatellite instability. 25 Overexpression of MUC2 and MUC5AC is common in colorectal carcinomas with microsatellite instability even where classical mucinous differentiation is lacking (Walsh et al., unpublished data) .
The aim of this study was to investigate the expression of the mucin genes that cluster together on chromosome 11p15.5 in a cohort of breast cancers that have been previously characterised for evidence of mismatch repair deficiency and Lynch syndrome. Mucin expression will be examined in the context of mismatch repair status, breast tumour clinicopathological features and expression of the homeobox protein CDX2.
Patients and methods
This study extends a previous report of the characterisation of a series of cases of breast cancer identified from the Colorectal Cancer Family Registry (Colon CFR) for evidence of mismatch repair deficiency and Lynch syndrome. 17 The Colon CFR is a National Cancer Institutesupported consortium established in 1997 to create a comprehensive collaborative infrastructure for interdisciplinary studies of the genetic and molecular epidemiology of colorectal cancer (see detailed information about the registry at the CFR website, http://epi.grants.cancer.gov/ CFR). 26 All patients in this study had institutional review board approval under the policies and procedures of the Colon CFR for recruitment of participants and protocols for carrying out research projects.
Individuals with breast cancer were selected from families: (1) where both breast and colon cancer cooccurred, with at least one breast cancer regardless of age at diagnosis, (2) that met either modified Amsterdam criteria or had at least one early-onset (o50 years) colorectal cancer and (3) where breast tissue was available for testing. For the present study, comprehensive cancer histories and tissue were available for 100 cases of breast cancer arising in 97 individuals from 86 families recruited through the Australasian Colorectal Family Registry. Three individuals had metachronous breast cancers. Three of the patients in the present study were male. An additional four cases of breast cancer arising in germline MSH2 mutation carriers were included, which did not comprise part of the original patient cohort previously reported. 17 The specific mutation, personal cancer and family history details are provided in Supplementary Table 1 .
All cases of breast cancer were reviewed by one specialist histopathologist (MCC) to confirm diagnosis and score histopathological features. Note was made of the following features: tumour location, size, primary histological type, tumour grade (using the Nottingham modification of Bloom Richardson system 27 ), the presence of mucinous differentiation, tumour margin, confluent necrosis, calcification, presence of tumour-infiltrating and peritumoural lymphocytes, presence of in situ carcinoma and atypical ductal hyperplasia, and axillary lymph node status. Steroid hormone receptor status was recorded from the original clinical histopathology reports, and, owing to the large number of incomplete reports, where possible these markers were reassessed immunohistochemically in our laboratory. 17 Germline mutation testing for MSH2 (for the additional cases detailed in Supplementary Table 1) , microsatellite instability testing, and immunohistochemistry for the four DNA-mismatch repair proteins and for oestrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) were performed as previously described. 17, 20 Immunohistochemistry for CDX2 and the MUC2, MUC5AC, MUC5B and MUC6 proteins was performed as follows. Paraffin sections (4 mm) were routinely dewaxed and rehydrated, then subjected to heat-induced epitope retrieval in either High pH Target Retrieval solution (Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) (MUC2 and MUC6) or Reveal Decloaking solution (BioCare Medical, Concord, MA, USA) for 8 min and then incubated with primary antibody for 90 min. The antibodies used for this study were (a) anti-MUC2 (clone Ccp58, 1/500 dilution) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), (b) anti-MUC5AC (clone 45M1, 1/750 dilution) (Neomarkers, Fremont, CA, USA), (c) anti-MUC6 (clone CLH5, 1/250 dilution) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), (d) anti-MUC5B (clone EU-MUC5B, 1/500 dilutionkindly supplied by Dr Karine Rousseau, Manchester, UK) and (e) anti-CDX2 (clone CDX2-88, 1/100 dilution) (BioCare Medical), followed by the EnVision Plus Mouse HRP detection system (Dako). Antigenic sites were developed using DAB þ liquid chromogen (Dako), and then the sections were counterstained with haematoxylin before mounting.
Statistical analysis was carried out using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 17.0). Contingency tables were assessed using w 2 -or Fisher's exact test as appropriate. Differences between means were assessed using a t-test after testing to ensure equality of the variance in groups using probability plots and an F-test. P-valueso0.05 were considered significant.
Results
The cohort of patients comprised 94 females and 3 males with an average age of 56.0 ± 10.8 years (average age±s.d), ranging from 36.1 to 80.5 years. Of these, 16 individuals showed immunohistochemical evidence of mismatch repair deficiency, with 4 cases showing loss of expression of MLH1 and PMS2, 11 cases showing loss of expression of MSH2 and MSH6 and 1 case demonstrating loss of MSH6 expression only. In each of these 16 cases, the loss of expression of the DNA-mismatch repair protein corresponded to the gene harbouring the pathogenic germline mutation. There was no statistically significant difference in mean ages between the mismatch repair-proficient and -deficient groups (55.8 ± 11.4 vs 57.0 ± 6.7 years, respectively). Of the 100 tumours examined, 10 were ductal carcinoma in situ-only, and the remaining cohort of invasive carcinomas comprised 65 infiltrating ductal carcinomas NOS, 2 medullary cancers, 2 tubular carcinomas, 18 infiltrating lobular carcinomas, 1 ductal carcinoma with neuroendocrine differentiation and two mixed carcinomas; 1 ductal and mucinous carcinoma and 1 ductal and cribriform carcinoma. Axillary lymph node status was available for 72 cases, and of these, 24 (33%) cases had nodal involvement by tumour. Of the tumours for which ER and PR status were available, 54/83 (65%) and 54/81 (67%) were ER-and PR-positive respectively.
MUC2
MUC2 expression was observed in 17/100 (17%) cases of breast carcinoma and was characterised by intense cytoplasmic staining. In the majority of cases (14/17; 82%), less than 10% of tumour cells were immunoreactive (Figure 1a ). Of the 90 cases of invasive breast cancer, 51 had co-existing in situ carcinoma, and of these, 7 (14%) were MUC2 positive, and expression levels within the in situ and invasive components were comparable ( Figure 1b ). Both cases that showed foci of mucinous differentiation showed MUC2 reactivity ( Figure 1c) . A single case of infiltrating lobular carcinoma also showed extensive reactivity for MUC2 (Figure 1d ). Normal and benign ductal and acinar epithelial cells were consistently MUC2 negative. MUC2 immunoreactivity within tumours was not associated with mismatch repair status, nor with tumour clinicopathological features or with steroid hormone receptor expression status. There was, however, a positive association between ectopic CDX2 expression and MUC2 positivity (P ¼ 0.035, OR ¼ 8.7 (1.3-58.4)) (Table 1) (Figure 3d ).
MUC5AC
Sixteen cases of breast cancer were found to express MUC5AC (16/95; 17%) where reactivity was cytoplasmic. Extracellular material within gland spaces was also commonly positive in these cases ( Figure 1e) . As was the case for MUC2, staining in the majority of MUC5AC-positive cases was restricted to o10% of tumour cells (13/17; 76%). Five of the positive cases were DCIS without an invasive component, and of the remaining 12 cases of invasive malignancy, 7 had co-existing DCIS in which MUC5AC expression mirrored the invasive component in terms of both the proportion of cells stained and staining intensity. MUC5AC reactivity was present in one case with mucinous differentiation, and, interestingly, was strongly positive in a case of medullary carcinoma (Figure 1f ). MUC5AC expression was noted in occasional normal breast ducts as strong staining of luminal contents with weak cytoplasmic reactivity in duct epithelium. The presence of lymphovascular invasion was found to be associated with MUC5AC expression (P ¼ 0.047, OR ¼ 4.7 (1.1-20.3); Table 1 ). No additional associations between MUC5AC expression and mismatch repair status, histopathological features or ER or PR expression were observed (Table 1) .
MUC5B
Unlike the other 11p15.5 mucins, MUC5B was commonly expressed in both invasive and in situ breast cancers. Expression within normal breast ducts was common, with weak-to-moderate cytoplasmic reactivity in epithelial cells, as well as intense staining of luminal contents. Only 4/80 cases (5%) showed no evidence of MUC5B immunoreactivity, but retained staining of normal breast ducts. Within both invasive and in situ-only cancers, staining showed considerable intra-and intertumoral heterogeneity in terms of both the proportion of tumour cells stained and average staining intensity (Figures 2c-e) . In order to determine whether the extent of MUC5B expression was related to tumour characteristics, cases were classified as either MUC5B LOW/NEG or MUC5B-HIGH by multiplying the proportion code and average intensity code to give a score range of 0-15, with a threshold of 8 (representing at least 50% of tumour cells (proportion score 4), showing at least moderate staining intensity (intensity score 2)) classified as Modern Pathology (2013) 26, 944-954 MUC5B-HIGH. Using this classification system, a trend between mismatch repair deficiency and fewer cases expressing high levels of MUC5B was found (P ¼ 0.07, OR ¼ 0.2 (0.0-1.0)); however, MUC5B expression was not related to any other clinicopathological or molecular tumour features (Table 2) . Apocrine metaplasia was present in three cases examined, and in each instance, there was moderately intense cytoplasmic staining of epithelial cells (Figure 2f ).
MUC6
Normal breast ducts were positive for MUC6 to varying degrees in all cases where present in the sections stained (Figure 3a) . MUC6 expression was seen in 34/82 cases (41%) of breast cancer (6 cases of in situ-only disease and 28 cases of invasive cancer). In 9/34 cases (26%), expression was characterised by intense cytoplasmic staining of o10% tumour cells, with more diffuse, intense reactivity noted in the remainder. Expression of MUC6 in co-existing DCIS was comparable in intensity and proportion of cells stained to the invasive component (Figures 3b  and c) . There was no statistical association between MUC6 expression and mismatch repair status, tumour clinicopathological or molecular characteristics; however, there was evidence that MUC6 expression was overrepresented in breast cancer cases where the presence of lymph node metastases was noted (P ¼ 0.060, OR ¼ 3. 3 (1.1-10.4) ).
Co-expression of mucins
Co-expression of two or more of the 11p15.5-encoded mucins was observed for several breast tumours (shown schematically together with mismatch repair status in Figure 4 ). Of the 16 MUC2-positive tumours, 7 (44%) co-expressed MUC5AC, whereas only 9/79 (11%) MUC2-negative cancers stained for MUC5AC (P ¼ 0.005, OR ¼ 6.1 (1.8-20.2)). Similarly, 10/15 (67%) MUC2-positive cancers also expressed MUC6, whereas only 24/67 (35.8%) MUC2-negative cases was MUC6 positive (P ¼ 0.042, OR ¼ 3. 6 (1.1-11.7) ). MUC5AC and MUC5B-HIGH co-expression was seen in 9/13 cases (69%) compared with just 4/50 (8%) MUC5B LOW/ NEG tumours (P ¼ 0.012, OR ¼ 5.2 (1.4-18.8)). MU-C5AC and MUC5B-HIGH expression were unrelated to the presence of MUC6 positivity (P ¼ 0.770, OR ¼ 1.2 (0.4-3.9) and P ¼ 0.485, OR ¼ 1. 5 (0.6-3.6), respectively). There was no statistical difference in the age of onset of cases expressing one or more mucin proteins compared with negative cases (data not shown).
Discussion
In the present study, we have examined the expression of the epithelial mucins MUC2, MUC5AC, MUC5B and MUC6, in a series of breast cancers in relation to mismatch repair deficiency and Lynch syndrome, as well as clinicopathological features, ER and PR status and the expression of CDX2. Overall, we found no evidence for an association between altered mucin protein expression in breast cancers with mismatch repair deficiency when compared with mismatch repair-proficient breast cancers. This study represents the first report of expression data for all four 11p15.5 mucin genes on a single substantial series of breast cancer cases.
Mucinous differentiation is a common feature of microsatellite unstable colorectal and endometrial cancers, 18, 19, 22 but the results of the current study indicate that microsatellite instability is not a Mucin expression in lynch syndrome breast cancers predisposing factor to chromosome 11 mucin gene overexpression (or mucinous differentiation) in breast cancers from Lynch syndrome patients, which is consistent with evidence that microsatellite instability is rarely found in mucinous breast cancers per se. 28 Pure mucinous (colloid) breast cancers are relatively uncommon, accounting for approximately 2% of all invasive epithelial tumours. 29 In the present study, only one breast cancer showed mucinous differentiation (mixed mucinous and ductal adenocarcinoma NOS), and this case demonstrated no evidence of mismatch repair deficiency and was from a patient without a mismatch repair gene mutation (non-Lynch syndrome patient).
Several groups have demonstrated high levels of expression of MUC2 in mucinous breast cancers, [30] [31] [32] [33] and immunoreactivity for MUC6 in these tumours has also been noted. 32, 34 However, there are no systematic studies of expression of the 11p15.5 mucins in breast cancers. We have previously reported expression of MUC2 in 19% of breast cancers, 35 and other studies have reported MUC2 expression in non-mucinous breast cancers ranging between 6 and 38%. 33, 34, [36] [37] [38] Two published reports have suggested that MUC5AC is rarely expressed in breast cancer. 34, 36 Só ñ ora et al. 39 reported MUC5B protein expression in 81% of cases, whereas 50% of breast cancers in a separate study demonstrated positive mRNA expression for MUC5B. 40 The expression of MUC6 has been reported to occur in 13-100% of breast cancer cases. 34, 41, 42 Our finding of considerable heterogeneity of MUC5B expression is in keeping with the previous report by Só ñ ora et al. 39 Breast cancers with high MUC5B expression were less likely to be mismatch repair deficient, although this observation was not statistically significant.
The mechanisms underpinning mucin expression and acquisition of a mucinous phenotype in microsatellite unstable cancers of the colorectum and endometrium have not been elucidated, and it appears that a similar milieu favouring mucin gene expression does not exist in breast epithelium.
The regulation of mucin genes is complex, multifactorial and only partially understood. Gene promoter silencing by CpG island methylation, transcriptional regulation through the EGFR-RAS-RAF and other signalling pathways, and the stimulatory and inhibitory effects of cytokines secreted by peritumoural inflammatory cells, all contribute to a pro-or contra-mucin environment (reviewed by Andrianifahanana et al. 43 ). The somatic V600E BRAF mutation, commonly associated with sporadic Mucin expression in lynch syndrome breast cancers microsatellite unstable colorectal cancers, is rarely, if ever, encountered in breast cancers 17 but is strongly associated with mucin overexpression in the colon. 44 Similarly, KRAS and EGFR somatic mutations are uncommon in breast cancers, [45] [46] [47] although EGFR amplification and protein overexpression are frequent occurrences in triplenegative and HER2-positive breast cancers. 48 More than half of colorectal cancers, on the other hand, have activating mutations in either BRAF or KRAS, 49, 50 and this may contribute to the differences in mucinous differentiation between the two tumour types.
The homeobox protein CDX2 is a key transcriptional regulator of MUC2 expression in colonic goblet cells. 51 Aberrant expression of CDX2 has been linked to de novo MUC2 in gastric intestinal metaplasia 52 and Barrett's oesophagus, 53 and ectopic low-level CDX2 expression has also been reported in breast cancers by Werling et al. 54 Five patients in the current study showed low-level de novo CDX2 expression, and, although numbers were few and the confidence intervals wide, this was significantly correlated with MUC2 expression, and is the first time such an association has been demonstrated in the breast. Three of the five individuals in whom low-level CDX2 expression was noted had no personal history of colorectal cancers, and two of the tumours expressed steroid hormone receptors, making it very unlikely that the breast tumours were, in fact, metastatic gastrointestinal malignancies.
The findings from this study demonstrating a lack of association between expression of individual 11p15.5 mucin genes and breast tumour clinicopathological features and steroid hormone receptor status are consistent with previous reports. 32, 39, 42, 55 The observation in this study that MUC5AC expression was nearly five times more common in breast tumours with lymphovascular invasion (an indicator of poor prognosis) warrants further investigation. This is further supported by the report of poor outcome in patients with colorectal cancer that demonstrated overexpression of MUC5AC. 56 Gaining insight into the expression of 11p15.5 mucin genes in breast cancer has been hampered by methodological differences in detecting mucin proteins or mRNA. MUC2 expression was found in 17% of cases in the present study-comparable to previous reports. 34, 35 However, Ho et al. reported either 6 or 38% positivity in their same case set depending on which anti-MUC2 antibody was used. 37 Similar differences in expression levels in MUC6 are apparent depending on which anti-MUC6 antibodies were used: de Boló s et al. 42 reported virtually universal expression of MUC6 by breast cancers using a polyclonal antibody, whereas other studies using monoclonal anti-MUC6 antibodies have yielded expression rates of 13-20%, 32, 34, 36 and MUC6 mRNA was detected in 3/14 (21%) of cases of breast cancer studied by Berois et al. 40 In the present study, all tumours with any evidence of staining for MUC6 were classified as positive (34/82; 41%), but of these, 26% showed staining in o10% of tumour cells. If low-level positive (o10% tumour cells stained) cases are excluded, the overall rate of positivity for MUC6 drops to 25/82 cases (30%). Rakha et al. 32 for example, only scored cases with 45% MUC6-stained cells as positive, and, in their study, 20% of cases of breast cancer were classified as MUC6 positive. Agreement on thresholds for positivity for scoring immunohistochemistry for many markers remains elusive and may explain the discordance between studies.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that expression of the 11p15.5 mucin genes in a series of breast cancers was unrelated to mismatch repair status. In contrast to colorectal and endometrial cancers with microsatellite instability, mismatch repair-deficient breast cancers do not have a propensity to express secreted mucins nor do they have a mucinous histological phenotype. The significant observations involving the co-expression of mucins within a breast tumour and the co-expression of MUC2 and CDX2 may help elucidate the biological mechanisms surrounding aberrant mucin expression and highlight important regulatory pathways for these proteins in breast and other tissue types.
